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PE and Sport Premium
2015 - 2016 - A year at a glance
Summary
Last year was a very successful and eventful year at SASM for PE and sports. Money was allocated across a range of areas,
from hiring specialist teachers, to mass participation in competitions and new sports, such as dodgeball. A specialist Zumba
teacher came in to support Year five over a whole half term, helping to create new, exciting lesson plans. Pupils experienced
high-level teaching, allowing teachers to observe and write lesson plans, week by week to be used in future years. “Observing
the Zumba teacher last year, and developing plans based on her lessons, really improved my subject knowledge in an area I
would not normally feel confident teaching. It also helped to provide children with challenging and varied indoor PE lessons,
and livened up some previous, rather ‘stale’ plans. I’ll be passing on my subject knowledge to another year 5 teacher this year
so the learning will continue.”
Ensuring all pupils are exposed to a range of sports is fundamental in developing a range of skills and lifelong enjoyment and
participation. Through our annual National School Sports Week, money was allocated to hiring specialist coaches (golf and
handball) and a subscription to Morden Hall Park for orienteering. GUGA Fit was also a great success, where all children
(and adults) danced to music and learnt about healthy-eating in a fun and engaging way. This in turn led to some Year six
children being trained as GUGAfit leaders, who then led GUGAfit dance and fitness sessions every lunch time, further
encouraging children of all abilities to get active. SASM also offered a free club to all pupils in receipt of pupil premium.
Coupled with this, by attending all KSSP borough competitions (providing over 180 pupil opportunities for competition)
SASM came very high in the borough for competition participation. Pupils from a range of backgrounds and abilities,
including those that might not normally have this opportunity, were chosen.
Catching pupils who do not go on active residential trips e.g. Marchants Hill, is a real strength of SASM. Organising day
trips to a range of sports and physical activities e.g. White Spider Climbing and Thames Young Mariners, allowed those to
become engaged and develop teamwork skills.
Equipment was bought (football goals, tennis nets, netball posts) to increase participation in PE lessons and our Sainsbury’s
Games Day. (See impact report in 2015-2016 for further details).
Finally, money was invested to transform our playground into a wonderful new space for the children to enjoy. Here, there are
numerous opportunities for the children to get active (including gym equipment, table tennis tables and a climbing wall) while
still allowing for the inter-house competitions to occur every lunch time. The playground has been made accessible to all
children and has been a huge success so far.
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PE and Sport Premium
2016 - 2017
Spending
Premium for this year: £9585
Suggested/possible uses of funding:
1. Hiring specialist PE teachers or qualified sports coaches to work with primary teachers when teaching PE
2. Inclusion: supporting and engaging the least active children and SEN through new or additional clubs
3. Funding for professional development opportunities for teachers in PE and sport
4. Providing cover to release primary teachers for professional development in PE and sport
5. Running sport competitions, or increasing pupils’ participation in the School Games
6. Buying quality assured professional development modules or materials for PE and sport
7. Providing places for pupils on after school sports clubs and holiday clubs
8. Health enhancing activities/clubs

Category

Price

Objectives and Impact

External Gym Specialist

1,3,5,6

£1000 Hire a specialist teacher to team teach: supporting the planning and delivery of high quality
and inclusive gymnastics lessons (all children reached). It is key that we maximise the use
of our facilities and develop our indoor non-ball based activities. Subsequent opportunity
may exist to establish an after school gymnastics club.

External Hockey Specialist

1,3,5,6

£1720 Hire a specialist teacher to team teach: supporting the planning and delivery of high quality
and inclusive hockey lessons (240 children reached). This capitalises on an opportunity to
develop a non-main stream mixed gender sport that makes full use of the new MUGA. It
creates links with a local external sport’s club that has the ability to sustain and inspire
those children that are engaged and/or G&T. An after school club is already established.

Non-swimmers

2,8

KSSP meetings

4

£500 Pupils who cannot swim by Year 6 will be given an opportunity to learn again through
professional swimming instructors.
£270 Allow PE co-ordinators to attend and share best practice at borough meetings. Planning of
sports competitions in and out of school.

KSSP competitions

2,5,8

£600 Subscription to KSSP competitions. Allow pupils from all backgrounds to experience a
range of competitions and sports. In 2015/6 SASM was ranked highest for participation
amongst Kingston Junior Schools (Gold Award). This year’s participation target is 230
pupils:
Sports’ Hall athletics, Yr5/6 Girl’s Football, Tag Rugby, Yr5/6 Boys’ Football, Cross
Country, Yr3/4 Boys’ Football, Hi 5 Netball, Quick-Sticks, Table-tennis, Yr5/6 Mixed
Football, Yr3/4 Girls’ Football, Yr5 Football Festival, Yr5/6 Basketball, Kwik Cricket,
Yr3/4 Tennis, Yr5/6 Tri-golf, Yr5/6 Rounders, Country Dancing, Yr4 Dance Festival

KSSP competitions

4

£500 Allow cover for staff to support and manage children at the competitions. This promotes
an engagement in PE across a broad range of staff, helping to embed a health enhancing
mind-set throughout the school.

KSSP competitions

2,5,8

£500 An allowance for transport to KSSP competitions, ensuring that selection is full inclusive
and not limited to those with parents who can volunteer.

GUGA Fit

1,2,8

£200 Encourage children to adopt an active lifestyle. Trained young leaders in Year 6 deliver fun
and fitness focussed lunchtime activities during National Sports’ Week.

Gifted and Talented
Provision
Para-Olympian Assembly

5,8
2
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£200 Encourage children to excel and build links with local clubs through taster sessions and
participation in local tournaments/matches.
£449 Build an understanding of the inclusive nature of sport, with a particular focus on inspiring
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and motivating those with SEN or less active.
Gold Medal Olympian
Assembly

2

£0 Local gold medal winning ladies hockey player to inspire and motivate, with a particular
focus on engaging girls in sport.

Inclusion CPD

2,3

£200 Specialist PE lecturer/teacher to enrich teachers’ knowledge and skills of ensuring
inclusion across curriculum lessons.

Gymnastics’ CPD

2,3

£112 Specialist Gym teacher to enrich teachers’ knowledge and skills across curriculum lessons.

Young Leaders

2,8

£50 Promote young leaders through the Sport’s Organising Committee, which is comprised of
children from a breadth of backgrounds.

Whole School Skipping
Event

1,2,6,8

£285 Promote the health and well-being of all pupils through ‘Skipping Workshops’, including
training for young leaders.

SASM Daily Mile

2,8

£200 Promote the health and well-being of all pupils through a Daily Mile/Walk in which all
children participate. Improve provision and quantitative impact through investment in
pedometers and pulse rate monitors.

Golf & Climbing

2,4,8

£800 Target the least active during Sports’ Week through activities at local golf and climbing
centres.

Bikeability Training

2,8

Dress Up and Dance Day

2,8

PE and Playground
Equipment

2,6,7,8

After-school clubs

2,7,8
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£0 Yr5/6 to become trained in safety when riding bikes
£100 A whole school activity during Sports’ Week that encourages leadership, teamwork and
healthy fun exercise.
£1399 Upgrade the school PE equipment. Currently identified: footballs (for curriculum lessons,
inter-house and lunch competitions); netballs (for curriculum lesson, inter-house and
lunch competitions); quickstick kit (for curriculum and lunch competitions), volleyballs
(for lunch competitions) and gymnastics equipment (for curriculum PE).
Replenish the playground balls and skipping ropes to enable all children to have an active
and inclusive playtime.
Improve the storage of the equipment in the PE sheed, ensuring activities can be sustained.
£500 Specific pupils from different backgrounds are given the chance to join both a g’eneral’
club and a sport’s club free of charge.
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Photos
Having a rich bank of photos and videos of our pupils enjoying the sport and physical activities
that we provide, is imperative to us. No matter whether it is a normal PE lesson, our
Sainsbury’s School Games Day, or a KSSP borough competition, it is important to motivate our
pupils to enjoy and succeed.
“We can only try our best – it is our first time playing as a team”- Year 4
“PE is my favourite lesson – I love how I get better, the more I practice!” - Year 3
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Sustainability
Specialists teaching teachers how to deliver high-level PE lessons is far more superior than
specialists just teaching the pupils. Teaching teachers allows them to go on and inspire and
develop in years to come. Hiring a specialist gymnastic and hockey company to deliver sessions
for teachers to plan from has had a huge effect on those current pupils but will also impact upon
future pupils.
Incorporating the daily mile into the school day will encourage and foster a love of physical
activity amongst the pupils. Creating this love, will carry on through their childhood and
hopefully into their adulthood, forming healthy habits at a young age.
Inviting sportsmen and women to come into school and talk to the children will help to inspire
and motivate the children to succeed in sports. These talks will allow the children to learn what
is required to take sport to the next level and will encourage commitment and resilience in the
children.
Adopting a mass-participation approach and ensuring that a diverse range of pupils attend KSSP
borough competitions, exposes pupils to healthy competition. Learning to accept defeat,
developing teamwork skills, respecting others and developing a sense of ‘sportsperson-ship’ and
belonging are all skills that can develop through this competition.
Ensuring the lunchtime supervisors/PE co-ordinator run playground activities to encourage
sports participation, will help to keep pupils active. It is a great chance to involve the least active
through activities like skipping workshops.
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